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BEGGAR KINGB.

Levy Tribute Upon Rich and Poor and

Are Obeyed with Alacrity. V
If you want o grow rich in China

become the head of a guild of beg-
gars, thieves or lepers, says the Lon-
don Express. Nankin,Pekin ar.d Tien-
tsin are the headquarters of the most
powerful of these guilds, and their
rulers are wealthy and respected. The
"king" of a clan of Chinese vagabonds
of these clashes derives his income
from a tribute rendered him by his

wretched subjects, and also levies n
sort of blackmail on traders and mer-
chants by undertaking to keep their
shops, stores and house 3 free from the
particular pests which he controls.
From these two sources he realizes a
large income and is enabled to live in
a large houses and keep up great style

in his mode of life. Each clan has a
particular district of the city given

tivor to its operation, beyond which its
members are forbidden to stray. Hor-
rible self-multilations are practiced by
the beggars of China in order thai
their deform.ties may excite conipas-
sion and lead to profit. If you see a
blind man soliciting alms in a Chinese
street it is ten to one that he has him-
self destroyed his sight. On certain
days the beggars go about in gangs of
from fifty to 150. On these occasions
shopkeepers are only too glad to com-
ply with the "king's" demands for
blackmail in order that his subjects
may be kept out of their shops. A
king of Chinese thieves knows every- j
thing that goes on in his district. He
knows who committed eertain thefts i
and where the stolen property is. He,
like his brother of the beggars, has a
double source of income. A large per-
centage of the profits made by his sub-
jects is claimed by him and woe betide
them if they attempt to cheat the au-
tocrat. And if a foreigner is robbed
ke generally can, by paying the "king"
a certain sum, recover his property.
Property stolen from Chinamen Is
never brought back. Every Chinese
city has a leper house outside its gates j
and most of them have two or more, i
As iii the eases of the beggars and
thieves, there Is an executive head
called the "king" ot' the lepers, w*io j
controls all lepers and makes rules
and compacts, which must be observed. |
These unfortunates are numerous I
throughout the empire. When in the
first stage of the disease they are j
brought to the leper houses. Good
care is taken of them as long .as their
relatives can meet the demands of the !
"king." But no matter how wealthy
their families may be the "king" evi-
dently drains them of every penny,
find both the leper and his relatives
often have to turn beggars. The poorer
lepers are assigned to miserable, un-
cioan huts, providing poor shelter |
against bad weather.

LIVE IN BLISS.

Mstresses and Maids in Perfect Accord !

lu Ouecnaland.

Queensland has the distinction of j
being the only spot on earth where
mistresses and maids never quarrel,

and the domestic life there is de-

scribed by Mrs. Douglas Campbell of
England, who has just returned from
a visit to that country, as an ideal one.
In that country, she says, the do-

mestic servant betters herself in every

way. She has higher wages, more
leisure, more liberty and she is cared
for better than in any other country.
The mistress assists her to establish
a home of her own, and her success
is all the easier because she can afford
to dress herself becomingly. No

Queensland mistress ever refuses her
maid permission to attend balls or to
go to concerts or theaters, and very
often the mistress does the work in or-
der that her servant may have a share
in the good things of this life. Wom-
en who are wtiling to go into the bush
and work on a station are treated with
even more consideration. There is
scarcely any difference between her
and the family in which she lives. She
has a horse to ride, drives with the
family to church, is asked out and
taught music. Mrs. Campbell adds
that Queensland is no place for lazy
or pretentious girls. They must be
prepared to use their brains and think
for themselves, then success is certain.
"In England," she concludes, "the ser-
vant is part of a system, in Australia
she is a member of tho household, and
the mistress holds herself responsible
for her comfort and happiness."

At tlic end of the year IRqR there were
1,562 savings banks in Prussia, with

8,040599 depositors.

The Pine Mountain Side, a mile
long, carries logs from the summit to

Heaver Hasin, a small, deep pond, 30
miles above Blomfield.

The slide is a little over three feet
wide. Where its steep trough is

straight the sides are about two feet
high. They rise to four feet on two
curves, where the ilying logs rise as
L'hey "thrush around" and a new direc-
tion. Logs usually run the Pine Foun-
tain Side in from 70 to 80 seconds.

Their friction on its smooth and
close-jointed bottom is lessened by a
stream of water about one inch deep
at the head. Tliis is conducted to the
slide from a large spring high on the
mountain. Because ol leakage this
rivulet is not more than a quarter

of an inch deep at the lower end.
Through and over this shallow

stream the logs fly with spurts of
spray. The little current does noth-
ng to propel them, only serving to
save the bottom of the slide.

During the highest third of its length
the trough, here straight and very

steep, crosses two tremendous gorges

>n trestlework. Touching the face
>f the mountain, it runs close to the
ground on a gradually lessening
slope. Then, turning to the left, it
renews the quickness of its fall while
being carried along the wall of a
precipice by iron supports clamped
to the rock.

Again touching solid ground, it
passes a promontory, runs 300 yards

j straight, and again turns to the left.
I Thence it runs straight out on a
| tfestlework and shoots its logs into
jHi aver Basin front a height of 30
| fo It.

Here is an amazing spectacle when
th 9 logs follow one another quickly.
Sc me far outjunip the rest, some
tu :n over and over as they fall, a
jt'eiv "skitter" on the water as do flat
fctanes thrown swiftly near the surface.
Many, after disappearing, spring out
to nearly their whole length, and
slap loudly down.

On the shore near the mouth of the
slide there is a log shanty where five
raftsmen live, and near the head of
the elide is another shanty occu-
pied by the gang employed in canting
logs into tho entrance of the chute.

The foreman of the gang was big
Peter Hicks. Sober, Feter was a
peaceable, generous man, with no
worse fault than a turn for rough
joking. Drunk, Peter seemed to de-
light in bullying and cruelty.

Now whiskey was easily obtained
from the owner of an illicit still in a
gloomy ravine halfway up the moun-
tain. Hence Hicks frequently began
the morning witli a dram.

Among the men placed under Hicks
by the general overseer was one
Hjorth Hjoryesen, a Norwegian not
20 years of age. He was too reserved
and laconic to be popular, but he was
respected for his frugality and
strength.

As his mind was sternly bent on im-
proving his English and gaining
enough money to buy a farm, the fair-
haired blue-eyed youth spent none of
his time or means in dissipation.
When the day's work was done ho
devoted his himself to his English
reader and grammar, never disturbed
by the talk in the shanty, but some-
times interrupted by a vision of his
old mother and Ingeborg and Hans
and the baby.

Hjorth never lay down to sleep
without reckoning the day's wages in
with his little savings, and thinking
how all thoso yellow heads at home
were so much nearer the wide farm
in the west that he meant some day
to own.

Big Peter Hicks, drinking when-
ever he had a chance, felt rebuked by
the severe sobriety of this youth. On
first arriving, Hjorth had silently re-
fused several invitations to drink.
He had not even returned thanks.
Being taunted with this apparent rude-
ness, he had gravely explained that
ho did not believe any man should
give thanks for the offer of poison.
From that hour Hicks resolved to
drive Hjorth out of the gang.

With this object, the foreman
"piled" work on the lad. Hjorth, in
the pride of ills strength, regarded
this as a compliment to his powers,

and encountered every task with
good humor.

Then Hicks imposed on Hjorth the
duty of inspecting the slides. It needed
petty repairs two or three times a
week, and all these were not likely to

be noticed on one inspection trip. In
finding something overlooked by tho
lad, Hicks expected to get an excuse
for discharging him.

Nearly all day logs were running in
the slide. Then nobody could walk in
it. But it had to be inspected while
moving logs gave indications of loose
ends or holts. Therefore a line of
planks was laid outside on the ends
of the crosspieces that supported tho
bottom of squared timbers. No man
of weak nerve could walk along those
single planks across several deep
chasms.

The triweekly inspection usually be-
gan about two hours before time to

stop work. During the last hour no
logs were launched. This enabled
Hjorth to walk back inside the trough
and drive loose bolts, or make any
other necessary repairs.

One Thursday evening in November
Hicks and four of his gang left the
camp cabin, and were absent all
night. The next morning only four
men, one of whom was Hjorth
Hjoryesen, presented themselves to
launch trees.

The general overseer thereupon

fHJORTH HJORYESEN'S AMEITUI.I
t iA BY HUGH W. BEAL. J

gave the Norwegian the office form-
erly possessed by Hicks.

At noon the missing men appeared,
bearing unmistakable signs of hav-
ing spent the night in carousing.
Hicks was enraged when told that
the foreigner was now the leader of
the gang, and that he himself could
either leave or go to work as a com-
mon laborer. As lie had flung away
all his wages, he could not afford to
leave. So he suppressed his rage and
went to work.

Big Peter felt his degradation keen-
ly, and with his boon companions re-
garded Hjorth as a usurper.

Toward evening of the following
day, Saturday, the men expected that
their new foreman would appoint one
of them to inspect the slide, and thus
avoid the disagreeable duty himself;
but he told them to quit work at the
usual time, and then started upon his
tour of inspection.

After Hjorth had disappeared,
Hicks and four of his companions,
leaving the other men still at work,
walked away southward, plunged down
into a thick growth of saplings, and
disappeared.

They were absent for more than an
hour. When, flushed and boisterous,
they returned from the illicitstill, the
sun was disappearing and all the
other lumbermen had left the scene.

Sitting down on a largo log that
was awaiting its turn to be launched,
they fell into talk about Hjoryesen,
and vilified him without stint. Re-
membering that the object of their
wrath was still below them, some one
proposed to frighten him by launch-
ing the log down the slide.

They rose, seized the untrimmed
log upon which they had been sitting,
and brought it round to tho slide.
Then they lowered it, large end
first, until no more than four feet pro-
jected above. Still they held on,
half afraid to let it go.

Was Hjorth in the slide? If so, the
log would but give him a fright, pro-
vided ho were far enough away to get
out on hearing it coming at him.

"Wait, there he comes now!"
Hicks exclaimed.

Picking up a bough about seven feet
long, he laid it horizontally across the
end of the slide in such a manner that
it caught on a projecting knot of the
log and held it in place.

Through the gloom of early evening
Hjoryesen could bo discerned about
a hundred yards below.

When he stepped from tho slide,
he found the men grouped in his way.
Hardly noticing them, Hjorth at-
tempted to pass. But Ilicks placed
his burly hand upon the youth's

shoulder, and thrusting a bottle under
bi3 nose, said:

"Have a drink?"
Hjoryesen gazed calmy into the eyes
of his enemy. Then he shook off the
offending hand.

Hicks, drunk enough to be wicked,
seized the lad by the collar and tried
to force the bottle into his mouth.
Hjorth sent it spinning into the air.

Big Peter tried to grapple the Nor-
wegian, and received a stinging blow
in the face that sent him tumbling
dangerously near a steep embank-
ment.

Then the other four rushed at
Hjoryesen. He knocked one down and
struggled furiously with the other
three, but was soon overpowered by
the united attack and borne to the
ground. A rope was passed round him
and his arms tied in front of his body.
Hjorth made no outcry.

"I'll fix you, you young panther!"
said Hicks, wiping the blood from his

face. They seized the prostrate youth

and carried him to the edge of the
precipice.

"No, den't throw him over! Send
him down tiie slide!" shouted Hicks.

"Hooray!" cried another.
They threw Hjorthbackward on the

log already in the slide. A second
rope was passed round his waist and
knotted to the log.

"Now will you drink?" said Hicks.
"Never!" said the boy, white with

rage.
"You'd sooner ha?e a ride over the

slide, would you?"
"Murder me! You've got the power J

to do that! But drink with you I will
not!" said Hjorth, Ln his own tongue. I

Hicks had meant to frighten, not to
kill the young foreman.

I'll pry your teeth open!" ho cried,
and strode furiously back for a
stick.

The words wv*re hardly out of
Hicks' mouth when his leg struck the
retaining branch. Tbs log was off with
Hjorth in an instant.

Ilicks shrieked with horror and flung
himself to the ground. The others
; tared at where the log had in three
seconds disappeared. Far down the
chute they heard it roaring away into
silence. Hicks rose. All looked at him
in terror.

"We'll hang for this!" he cried.
With one impulse they took to their

heels to find a hiding-place.
As the log shot away it swayed,

jumped back to its first position, and
foil over a little to that side. It ran on
the short ends of the branches. The men
had not trimmed them away, as they
would have done had tho log been
put on the slide in tho usual course
of work. Back and forth it hopped on
the points.

The air shrieked in Hjorth's ears
and the slide roared under the en-
ormous and rough log. It shook tho
boy to this side and that, torturing

I him at every change. He had given

I himself up for lost, but terror did
not paralyze his scnscß.

I u Another it anient," he thought,
"the log may turn right over, and tear
me and strew me In shreds along this
trough." But he set his teeth hard to

bear the pain, and uttered never a
cry.

At ten seconds on its course, the
log had reached an equilibrium.
Hjorth lay as if half-turned on his
right side.

"I shall be smashed at the turn,"
he thought.

Even then the log half-canted over
and tossed him as far on his side as
he had been on his right. It was now
flying round the first curve out if its
equilibrium, as a sleigh swiftly
turning a corner rises on the inner
runner.

CURIOUS FACTS.

j Iron visiting cards are popular In
; Germany. The name is printed in sll-

j Ver. and forty of the sheets only meas-
jlire one-tenth of an inch in thickness.

| It is said that the peasants of Syria
| are the most conservative people iu the

i world, shunning every innovation.
i Their way of tilling the soil is the

| same as that in use of 3000 years ago.

| A Worcester (Mass.) man lias invent-
! cd a typewriter for writing music. He
j claims it will be of as much service in
, putting musical scores on paper as the
ordlnaary typewriter is iu proiluciug
manuscript.

The death of Levi McLaughlin, a
citizen of Wichita, Kau., has brought
to light a story of his remarkable

I fondness for children. He had twelve
j of his own, of whom eleven are now
living, but at. different times lie adopt-

I ed a round dozen more, including five
orphans o? one family.

A curiov.i industry in some of the
provinces in China is the manufacture
of mock money for offering 1o the
dead. The pieces are only half the
size of the real coins, but the dead are
supposed not 1o know the difference.
The dummy coins are made out of tin.
hammered to the thinness of paper,
and stamped out to the size required.

Barring the microscopic forms ot!
j life, the fly is the most prolific of all
the lower animals. During the sum-
mer at least twelve generations of flies

I are produced, and each female lays an
i average of 120 eggs at a sitting. Nor

j does she die, like many insects, as a
I result of her labors. She recuperates,

| and after a short time repeats the
office for which she seems principally

! to have been created.

Juiik-Slip Turtles.

"Can you tell me where there Is a
, junk shop?" asked a .voting woman of
a patrolman in the East Fifth Street
Precinct a few days ago. She was
accompanied by half-a-dozen other
young women and an elderly woman,

j "You see," she added, as she noticed
the puzzled look on the policeman's
face, "we arc out on a junk-strop par-
ty. It's such fun to rummage around
among the curious old things one finds
in those places, and then one finds the
oddest tilings to carry off home, and
some real useful articles, too, especial-
ly iu old brass." It appears that girls
got together a few friends and go

hunting for queer treasures in the
curious little holes of junk-shops about
the city.?New York Commercial Ad-
vertiser.

The Kurily pf Detective Stories.

I heard one of Boston's literati and
a poet cf world-wide reputation say
the other night she would give any-
thing to have a good detective story

to read; that: she was tired of all mod-
ern historical novels and pined for an
old-fashioned sleuth romance that
would afford that delightful contradic-
tion of keeping her so wide awake that
she should finally fail asleep reading
it. But, alas! tiie days of Gnboriau
and Conan Doyle are over, and a spu-
rious sort of mental excitement is pro-
duced by the romance now iu vogue.
By and by, however, the whirling of
fiction will bring back the detective
story pure and simple, but we must

wait for the present vein to exhaust
itself before it van appear..?Boston
Herald.

How the ArtI t Wan Called.

Wlien Henry S. Watson, tiie illustra-
tor, landed at Naples, he did not knew
much about European travel. He had
to make same sketches iu the villages

about Naples, and his experiences have

filled him with wonder enough for a
lifetime. His deft pencils helped him
a bit. At one little village inn lie trh d
to get it through the landlord's head
that he was to be called curly in the

morning. lie couldn't make himself
understood. At last he drew a picture
of himself lying in bod, the sun peep-
ing through the window, the clock at
the hour of 0 and the chambermaid
knocking at the door. Then if. was
quite plain, and they woke bin: < : he
tick.? Philadelphia Post.

Street Wear and Tear.

Did you ever stop to think of the
daily wear and tear on the P143 miles
of streets in the city of New York? I
Your shoe 1 Ills make you realize that
some quantity of leather is left on the
streets at very step, and if you own
horses or wagons, or if you think of
their jourueyn, you know that iron
shoes and tires are being worn out

on the pavements and are in turn
wearing the pavements. With each
individual person, horse or wagon this
may be iwiiiiitesmal in one lay. but
in the aggregate it means a great deal.
?New York Herald.

Not Up to DntP.

"Oh. (he disgrace of it all," wept flic
unhappy wife of the defaulting bank
employe.

"Alas! Alas!" moaned her friends,
not knowing what else to say.

"Oh, the disgrace!" continued the
sorrowing woman. "To think that
Henry only got away with $80(70, when
everybody else is taking all the way

from a hundred thousand to a million."
Now, when it was too late, she real-

ized her mistake in marrying an old-
fashioned man.?Baltimore American.

A Southern Fifth Story.
A nine and a half pound black bass

was taken captive in a seine in the
Dismal Swamp on the border of Vir-
ginia and North Carolina. The itso
was twenty-live and a half inches in
length from tip of lower Jaw to tail,
end nineteen inches in circumference.

Against the longer side of the curv-
ing trough it slashed, then raced on
almost free of the bottom. It was
pressed against the side timbers, and
carried Hjorth on the other side.

The knot on the rope round the
young man was thrust against the
timber. Its particles began to be
planed off as those of a candle might
be if held against a revolving grind-
stone.

Farther back, where the side of the
log touched the slide, bark flew away
in strips that dropped behind anu were
whirled along for some yards in the
vortex of air following the rushing
timber.

The air through which Hjorth was
forced came against his almost sense-
less body with such solidity as to
push him farther into the rope. His
chest was so wedged into it that the
constriction almost stopped his breath-
ing. So great was his agony that he
must have died had it endured long.

Again the log righted for a straight
run of then seconds, then canted and
rose to hurry round the final curve.

Once more the knot was ground
against the side timbers. The strands
had been almost worn' away when the
log lay down for the straight stretch
to the water. Still the rope held Hjorth
although the thrust of the air against
him was so strong that the knot must
have fallen apart had the run been
twenty seconds longer.

Then the log shot straight out over
Beaver Basin, lljorth's legs flew up
like rags tied to a descending arrow,
and the log, plunging at an angle
into the pond, went out of sight.

Neither Hjorth nor the rope that had
bound his body rose with the timber
when it jumped half out and splashed
heavily down. The remaining strands
had parted under the strain of the
plunge. The log rose, and little waves
went away trembling with reflections
of the last rose color after sundown.
Their circle had widened far before
Hjorth's head appeared.

Too much racked and exhausted to
struggle, he rose as a corpse rises.
But the icy water had restored him to
full consciousness, and he tried to
strike out "dog fashion" with his
bound hands. But the effort was agony.
He understood that some of his ribs
must have been broken, and with an
agonizing breath lie sank again.

Even in that extremity the youth's

firm Northman soul forbade him to
yield and die. A twist of his legs
brought him upward. He let his feet
sink, became motionless, laid his head
back, and so rose till his nose and
lips were above the surface. Although
ears, cheeks and forehead were sub-
merged, ho could yet catch breath.

But the pain of his gasp for air was
unendurable. He convulsively moved
bis bound hands. That slight distrub-
ance sank bim once more.

Still Hjorth kent his senses. Tread-
ing water with his feet, he thrust his
head well above the pond. Then he
heard a voice cry out near by:

"There's his head! Pass me that
pike-pole."

"Where?" cried another man.
"There! Here, don't you see? Ah,

he's gwne down! No?l've got him!"
As Hjorth went under he

felt tile sharp hook of the pike-pole
catch in his coat. Then he was lifted,

groaning, into the boat of the men who
had thefir cabin near the mouth of the
slide.

Hearing the roar and splash of a log j
at so unusual an hour, they had run i
out of their shanty. On seeing Hjorth's |
head appear on the rose-tinted water, \u25a0'
tlioy had hurried to his aid.

Before morning, after stripping him I
in their shanty and wrapping him in j
hot blankets, they had taken him to
the doctor at Blomfleld.

There his young ribs quickly knit,

but his nerves were shaken and he

could not go back to work on the slide.
He ili'ew his little earnings from the
bank and went to Dakota. There he
has prospered so well that all the j
yellow-headed Hjoryesens are with;
him.

He refused to lay an information
against Hicks.

"What good would it do?" Hjorth
asked. "Let him go. If I put him in
jail,he'll take to the bottle worse than J
ever when he conies out."

When the news 1hat Hjorth refused i
to prosecute was brought to hirn, Big j

Peter hastened to the man he had 1
wronged, cried like a child, and swore
he would never taste liquor again.

He kept that pledge, and is now an '
industrious, respectable citizen of j
Blomfleld from whom I had most of j
the particulars of this narrative.?
Youth's Companion.

PontmlritroKA Shut ITp Shop.

The poStoffice. department at Wash-
ington has been trying since June 30
to secure an official report from Post-
mistress Robey of the Jayenn postoffl-

fice. in Marion county, West Virginia.
Nothing could he heard from there, so
an inspector was sent out. He found
the postoffice closed and learned that
the- postmistress had moved away
several months ago leaving the build-
ing. The property was removed to
Fairmont and the office at Jayenn tem-
porarily discontinued.?Washington
Star.

Stained Knives.

To clean knives that have fruit or
vinegar stains on them, rub them,

after washing, with a freshly cut raw
potato. Dry and polish on a knife
board in the ordinary way. Lemon
Juice and whiting, mixed to a soft
paste and well rubbed in will remove
stains from ivory or bone handles.
Rinse in hot water afterward and dry
thoroughly.

A Novelty For llic Table.

If yoti are looking for a wedding
present, why not buy one of the latest
novelties in tableware?a silver-ban-
died poultry scissors. With which the
wings of game or poultry can be cat
off. Tliis is a welcome addition to a
carver's set, and will prove a very,
acceptable gift, for a housekeeper. This
novelty is particularly useful iu carv-
ing ducks. <

Treatment For a Transom.

Where a doorway has an objection-
able transom an easy and effective
solution of the problem is to till ir hi
with two narrow bric-a-brac shelves,
one above the other, with back 'and
plate strips, so plates may lie used as
a background. When decorated with

a vase or two, some plates, candle-
sticks, etc., the jarring note is changed
to harmony. A ready-made plate rack
would answer admirably if the reg.i
lr.tiou size will lit your space.

Fashions In Table Linen.

Of course one can put any amount
of money in table linen, and dinum* .
cloths are to lie had with lace or m
drawn-work insertions to oc laid over **

color; with exquisite embroidered
monograms; with elaborate wovt 11 pat-
terns, or as plain and shiny as satin.
One's taste and purse must govern the
selection, but in a general way, for
ordinary dinner parlies, it is safer 10
buy the best quality of linen with lit-
tle or no decoration. One tires of
even the prettiest patterns, and styles
change so rapidly that a handsome
and expensive cloth will look out of

date in a short time if its figures are
at nil conspicuous, while plain double
damask is always in good taste.

The same thing in effect might be
said of centre-pieces; they would bet
ter be intrinsically beautiful than or-
nate. Lately embroidered pieces have
given place to lace, in either a so'id
square or circle, or a deep border on
a linen foundation. These may or may
not be laid over color, according to
Individual preference and taste, .lust
now, however, there seems to be a
fancy for having the table in while."
the flowers and possibly the candles
alone being colored.-?Harper's Bazar.

FJJJT RECIPES: |
Lumberman's Toast?Cut five slices

cf stale bread and lay on a liat dish,
then cover with good molasses; when
the bread has absorbed it turn the
slices over and treat in a similar man-
ner; fry brown iu butter and serve
hot.

Mince-Meat Balls?Chop any left*
ever moats, and to two cups of the
chopped meat add one tart apple; chop
again and then add one salt spoon I'm
of salt, half as much pepper, one cap
fine bread crumbs, two eggs well beat-
en. The whole to be well mixed and
formed into balls. Fry in hot lard.

Baked Lemon Pudding?Mix the fol-
lowing ingredients well together: Six
ounces of bread crumbs, a quarter of a
pound of moist sugar, one ounce and
a half of putter, three eggs, well beat-
en, and the juice and zest of two lem-
ons. Put the mixture into a uiohl.
bake in a moderate oven and serve
with a custard sauce.

Green Peppers?A tempting dish co
be served with steak, may be prepar ed
in this way: Cut three peppers cross-
wise into thin even slices, rejecting
the seeds. Stew in water until tender.
Drain and cook in a little hot butter,
sprinkling them lightly with salt.
When done arrange on a hot platter
and place the nicely broiled steak over
them.

Buttermilk Biscuit?Sift together one
pint flour, one teaspoon baking pow-
der and a pinch of salt. Rub into the
flour one heaping teaspoon lard and
butter mixed. Add one-half teaspoon r
soda to a large cup of buttermilk xtt
sour milk; stir till it foams. Add to
the flour to make a soft dough, lioll
one-half inch thick, cut and bake >ll a
quick oven. J

Creamed Potatoes?Put one cupf d
of milk in a frying pan; when scalding

stir in one heaping tablespoonful of
butter, mixed with an equal quantity
of flour. Stir until smooth and thick,

add pepper and salt to taste, one ten-
spoonful of minced parsley and two
eupfuls of cold boiled potatoes, sliced.

Shake over the lire until the potatoes
are thoroughly heated.

Turkey Souffle?Melt two tablospooii-
fuls of butter and two tablespoonfuls
of flour; when smooth, pour 111. by de-
grees, one pint of hot, rich milk and
stir until smooth; add one pint of fine-
ly chopped turkey, season to taste and
cook gently for five minutes; sib' in
the beaten yolks of three eggs, remove
from the Are and cool. Beat the
whites of the eggs until they can be
cut with a knife, fold lightly Into thft
meat, turn into a buttered dish, and
bake in a hot oven for tweuty minutes.


